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About Me & My KBA Journey
● 3 Year Member of the committee (Teaching 11 years, LMS
for 1)
● Was encouraged to join after attending a district PD
about the KBA by Emily Northcutt
● This year I’ve gotten TONS of free books direct from
publishers
● Allows me to provide quality materials to my students
● I’ve seen students become excited about reading the books
from my promotion of them

THe List

Amina’s Voice
By Hena Khan
A Pakistani-American Muslim girl
struggles to stay true to her family’s
vibrant culture while simultaneously
blending in at school after tragedy
strikes her community.
Committee Member Review
This book is multicultural. It has
themes for friendship and empathy
for others. It’s short and light but has
a powerful story-line.

Lesson Ideas
● Author Research Project
● Social Studies: Culture Fair
● Friendship: Create friendship
bracelets Or other artwork; call in
local artist or art teacher
● Writing: Acrostic Poem
● Community: Come up with ways to
bring the community together during
this time of crisis.

The Big Bad Fox
Benjamin Renner
A fox, who is pretty bad at being a fox, is
having no luck scaring farm animals, and
not even the wily wolf can teach him
how to be menacing enough to earn him
a juicy hen for dinner. This hilarious
story—told in graphic novel format that
reads like a Looney Tunes episode—will
have readers of all ages laughing out
loud as things go from bad to worse for
the fox when he steals some eggs from
the farm.

Lesson IDeas
● Author Study
● Compare and Contrast to The Three
Little Pigs
● Create Comic Strip
● Use Green Screen to create live
version of the book

Finding Perfect
Elly Swartz

Between her mom leaving, a strained
relationship with her best friend, and
pressure from schoolwork, 12-year-old Molly
starts to feel as if her world is out of control.
With some help from her siblings and friends,
Molly is able to face her OCD and be strong
enough to get help for it.
Committee Member Review
A very well done book regarding a topic that
students of this age might not be familiar
with. I liked how the ending did not make
everything perfect and instead the character
is left knowing that there is no perfect to find.

Lesson Ideas
● Science: Research on health issues
that affect students
● Art: Symmetry Art Projects

● Guidance Lesson: Coping Skills for
dealing with loss

I’m just no Good at Rhyming and other nonsense for
mischievous kids and immature grown ups
By Chris Harris Illustrated by Lane Smith
A collection of poetry for readers of all ages, ranging
in topic from avocados and anacondas to zombies
and zebras (dressed like ghosts). They mold wit and
wordplay, nonsense and oxymoron, and visual and
verbal sleight-of-hand in masterful ways to make the
reader look at the world in a whole new, wonderfully
upside-down way.
Committee Member Review
This is a fun collection that has a Shel Silverstein feel
to it, but with a more current flair.

Lesson IDeas
Poetry Unit
● Poetry Reading of Student Original
Work (Set up Library as a ‘coffee
shop’ with open mic night. Serve
coffee and pastries, invite
parents/teachers)
● Blackout Poetry
● Shape Poetry

The Losers Club
By Andrew Clements
Alec, a sixth-grade bookworm always in trouble for
reading instead of listening and participating in
class, starts a book club, solely to have a place to
read and discovers that real life, although messy, can
be as exciting as the stories in his favorite books.
Committee Member Review
Typical Andrew Clements, the school story is aimed
at 4th-7th grade students and deals with everyday
‘kid issues’. I enjoyed this book a lot and love the
simplicity which Clements writes. So many kids can
relate to this story.

Lesson Ideas
● Start a Book Club with KBA titles
● Have students plan possible literacy
events (Bookdrive, Hallow Read,
Books with Bunnies, Dr. Seuss Night,
etc.)
● Write a Letter to the Author

The Matchstick Castle
By Keir Graff
Eleven-year-old Brian’s summer turns out a lot less
boring that expected when he encounters a huge,
wacky house in the forest and befriends the
eccentric family that lives there.
Committee Member Review
Quirky, well-written, and adventurous.
LOVED this book! What a great adventure read for
girls and boys alike. I loved what a surprise the
ending was and I was cheering along with Brian!

LEsson Ideas
● Create a Movie Trailer
● Unit over Knights & Castles

● Build a castle group project (You
don’t have to use wood and glue;
legos are great for building projects)

The Wild Robot
By Peter Brown
Roz the robot discovers she is alone on a remote,
wild island with no memory of where she is from or
why she is there, and her only hope of survival is to
try to learn about her new environment from the
islands hostile inhabitants.
Committee Member Review
A robot who raises a goose and helps animals on the
island. This book truly sparks the imagination. The
message of not judging someone because they look
different truly hits home with this book.
I like how Roz ‘changes’ over the course of the book.
Once the outsider on the island, she becomes the one
the animals depend on for help.

Lesson Ideas
*Design a robot
*Coding Activities (I have a coding
mouse)
*Research the types of animals that were
found on the island
Checkout www.peterbrownstudio.com
for details on his journey to create The
Wild Robot.

Seven and a Half Tons of Steel
By Janet Nolan
This subtle but powerful picture book describes the
how the bow of the USS New York was made from a
steel beam that came from the World Trade Center
towers, illustrating how something remarkable can
emerge from such a devastating event.
Committee Member Review
Such an interesting story that takes such a terrible
event and makes it inspiration.
Every student that has seen this book, loves it!

Lesson Ideas
● 9/11

● How Ships are Made
● Build your own boats and have a
race
● Art: Use pastels to create artwork
that sums up the book or the events
of 9/11
● Plan an appreciation meal/event for
local Law/Fire personnel to show
appreciation

Wishtree
By Katherine Applegate
An old red oak tree, Red, tells how she and her crow
friend, Bongo, help their human neighbors get along
after a threat against an immigrant family is carved
in the tree’s trunk.
Committee Member Review
Katherine Applegate is just a master storyteller and
she has done a brilliant job of telling a story from a
tree’s point of view.
What seems like it could be a simple story, has much
deeper meanings and turns into a very relevant book
about being accepting of those who are different
from us.

Lesson IDeas
● Immigrants
● Unit over Trees
● Create your own wish tree for the
library
● Schedule a field trip or a visit with
Dept. of Forestry

Word of Mouse
By James Patterson & Chris Grabenstein
Isaiah, a very special blue mouse with extraordinary
abilities, goes on a journey to rescue his family from
a mysterious laboratory and makes some surprising
friendships along the way.
Committee Member Review
This was a really cute story. I think kids will like the
fast pace of the storyline and that it is told from a
mouse's point of view. I
saiah is a lovable main character who kids will smile
at and cheer for as they read the book.

Lesson Ideas
● Create a Movie Poster for the book
● Create Words of Wisdom video
(Izaiah has many words of wisdom;
use his or create your own)
● Mouse Coding (Mentioned with Wild
Robot)
● Mouse Sewing project (Donate to
local hospital)

Thanks!
Hope you found
something you’d
like to try.

